POLLED BEEF SIMMENTAL INSEMINATION
DOSES OFFER
INTERNATIONAL TESTATION DENMARK + CZECH REPUBLIC
Krogholt Godske P

ZSI 950

Hedetoft Vito PP ZSI 495 x Hedetoft United P ZSI 400
DK 1141200351

*6. 9. 2011

Godske´s breeder live in the eastpart of
Denmark and his name is Flemming Krogholt.
He is breeding Beef Simmental and also started
to breed polled Hinterwalder. He started with
Simmental 30 years ago.
He breeds around 15 cows and is using only
insemination in his herd. His aim is to breed
only functional cows producing calves of good
growth and which are easy calving. He is really
satisfied with United and Vito that is why we
can find these two bulls in Godske´s pedigree.
Godske started the test in 225 days of age with
a weight 433 kg. His weight was 757 kg in the
end of the test in 365 days of age. His daily gain
was 2314 g. This result is 10 % above average
result of tested bulls of the same age.
Pedigree:
Vito´s breeding value for growth in direct effect is 131 in the Czech Republic. United and his sons belong to
the top of Danish sires. United himself is top 1 Beef Simmental bull in Germany and Czech Republic.
Godske´s mother Krogholt Dorthe has currently breeding value of S-index 120, of production 124, of growth
130 and of milk production 111.

SOLBAKKEN GARFIELD P

ZSI 951

Hedetoft United P ZSI 400 x Ostervang Thor P ZSI 389
DK 4271900212

*6. 9. 2011

Garfield´s breeder Rasmus Jensen (DJ
Aps) breeds 15- 20 cows, using
insamination in the winter time, than
using a bull to follow up.
Garfield started the test with a weight
416 kg in 225 days of age and finished it
with 759 kg in 365 days of age. His daily
gain in the period was 2450g. It is
Danish National record.
Pedigree:
Hedetoft United has been Danish
number 1 bull in the last 9 years. He is
also number 1 in Germany and Czech
Republic. Te bull is well known in many
countries.
Garfield´s mother Solbakken Amanda
was shown in Danish winter exhibition
and her father Østervang Thor is
insamination bull.
Father of mother´s father Østervang
Ringo is insamination bull with very
easy calving.

Danish experts predict Garfield to have really fantastic
future with easy birth and fast growing calves.
His Danish total index is 135, very close to number 1
Hedetoft United 136.

NATIONAL TESTATION CZECH REPUBLIC
ROSENSTOLZ P ZSI 800
Rosenherz PP x Weinold
DE 943827151

PRIMA ET PP

*1.7.2009

Rosenstolz P is a son of Rosenherz PP, who is being used
as father of sires in Germany and Denmark. Mother of
Rosenstolz P is coming from dairy system, which
guarantees very good production of milk. Rozenstolz has
excellent muscling and he is very compact bull.

ZSI 507

Holm Ulrick P x Vingegard Trinidad P
CZ 573000061

*24. 3. 2007
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Maternal effect:
BV for growth estimation - 111 (6 daughters)
Prima was born at Chytka´s family
farm in Mohelno. He comes from
combination of sires Holm Ulrick x
Trinidad.
Mother
of
Prima
CZ181048931 PP comes from a herd of
famous Czech breeder Mr. Kolar.
Apart from good parametres of
growth,
development
and
conformation, we have got interested
in Prima due to his homozygously
polled chraracter confirmed by DNA
test. Honozygously polled bulls are
interesting for both purebreedeing and
cross breeding, because no matter if
the cow is horned or polled, all
offspring are being born polled.
We sell doses of Prima to Denmark,
Germany, Switzerland and other
countries.

TUAREG PP

ZSI 805

Lykke Sirius P x Holm Ulrick P
CZ 709817061

*12. 10. 2010
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Tuareg PP is coming from Chytka family farm in Mohelno. According to the DNA test the bull is
homozygously polled. His body conformation has been awarded by 81 points out of 100 in the end
of performance test period. His daily gain since birth was 1667 g and his weight in 365 days of age
was 639 kg. His muscling is outstanding. Tuareg´s doses are being used frequently by German and
Austrian breeders.

Urquell PP

ZSI 867

Vestermolle Don Leon P ZSI 570 x
Vingegaard Uruguay P ZSI 280
CZ 687422032

*21. 2. 2011

Urquell PP was born on farm Statek
Kašperské Hory. His father Don
Leon P is a bull imported from
Denmark, which was used in natural
matting on the farm. Don Leon has
got 23 weighted offspring and his
BV for growth is 118. Don Leon has
German-Canadian pedigree.
Urquell was tested on Performance
test
station
Cunkov.
His
conformation was awarded by 83
points! Moreover, his daily gain in
the test period was 2250 g and his
weight in 365 days of age was 708
kg. According to the DNA test he is
also homozygously polled. His first
doses were used in pure breeding
by German breeders.
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